THE   LITTLE   ROCKET
through what The Little Rocket had been through. The covering
had long since begun to come off and reveal the skeletons in The
Little Rocket's cupboards. With increasing wear and tear more
and more of it came away, until The Little Rocket looked like a
half-peeled banana. Now, with that ragged and yawning hole
behind where the trunk used to be, it was the shabbiest hobblede-
hoy of a car you ever saw. The evil day could be put off no longer.
I realized that I should have to buy The Little Rocket anew suit.
So we drove out on a day to a pleasant yard somewhere in the
backwoods of Vienna, a yard where men once had made
broughams and victorias for the daily parade in the Prater and
where there was now a good honest smell of shavings and petrol.
When The Little Rocket came back I hardly recognized it. *
It was better than new. It was green and glistened. I used to
stand at the window of iny room and admire it, waiting for me
there in the street outside. A new and better time began. I now
honoured all my responsibilities to The Little Rocket, kept it
clean and warm, and it was duly grateful and behaved perfectly.
This was a happy time, good to look back on, a part of that
almost ideally happy period in my life that was so short. A new
relationship arose between us, one based on mutual affection and
esteem. The three of us, we explored all the Wienerwald. We
seemed likely to live happily ever after.
Alas. In Insanity Fair neither I nor The Little Rocket were to
find that peace we craved for. Hitler came marching into Austria
and I, for the reason which I have-not yet told and which nobody
else knows, went marching out of Austria. The Little Rocket, by
a tragic mischance, was having a massage and manicure and I had
to leave it behind.
That was in March. All through the spring and summer, when
I was in Zurich and London and Bognor and Prague, I thought
sadly of my Little Rocket. At last I was able to make arrange-
ments to have it sent to me. I came home one hot day in Budapest
and there, its honest face shining with the joy of reunion, stood The
Little Rocket.
But it was never the same again, after the Anschluss*   Who
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